
Thought  of  the  Day:  Needs
More Rico
Ignoring   the  fact  that  Rico  had  some  of  the  most
underutilized talent ever, that’s not exactly what I want to
talk about today. This came to my attention on Smackdown last
week:  how  many  people  in  WWE  have  custom  entrance  attire
anymore?  The answer is not many.  Almost every big name comes
to the ring in their latest t-shirt so they can throw it to
the crowd or take it off and sneer at the people.  I miss the
days of Ric Flair robes, massive Randy Savage hats, Steve
Austin  vests,  Undertaker’s  trench  coat,  Randy  Orton’s  two
bottles of baby oil, Trish’s cowboy hat and coat and Vader’s
big helmet.  This is one area that TNA owns WWE in.  Roode has
his  robe,  Bad  Influence  has  the  leather  jackets  and
sunglasses, AJ has his hooded jacket.  Those things help.

 

Bring some of that stuff back so these guys can stand out a
bit more rather than looking like the same idea over and over.

Thought of the Day: TNA Needs
Some Usos
More  on my comment last night of TNA has no soul. If you’ve
been watching Impact lately, it’s pretty clear that there’s
not a lot of life in TNA.  A big part of that is there’s very
little that’s supposed to be fun.  Other than Bad Influence,
no one seems like they’re having fun out there.  You have Aces
and  8’s  vs.  Anderson  in  a  feud  about  trying  to  injure
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someone’s neck, you have a world title tournament which is
always  serious,  Angle’s  feud  involves  him  nearly  being
paralyzed twice.  Nothing comes off as lighthearted or fun.

 

This is where the Usos come in.  Now before you ask, no I’m
not  suggesting  they  jump  because  that’s  not  the  point.  
However, let’s look at the Usos for a bit.  They have good
matches, the fans are into them, and they’re definitely not a
serious act.  They do their Siva Tao thing to fire up the
crowd, fly around the ring, then dance when they win.  It’s a
fun act that always fires the crowd up and just lets them have
fun enjoying wrestling for a change.  TNA needs something like
that.  Just let some guys go out there and have fun without
some serious story behind them.  It would be a very nice
breath of air on Impact.

Impact  Wrestling  –  November
7, 2013: Just Let Them Fold
Already TNA
Impact  Wrestling
Date: November 7, 2013
Location: Cincinnati Gardens, Cincinnati, Ohio
Commentators: Taz, Mike Tenay

It’s a big show this week for TNA as this is the start of their world
title tournament, perhaps the final Impact outside of Orlando for a good

while and it’s the 500th episode. However, what has TNA been focused on
with their new Impact 365 dead? The fact that Pacman Jones is back in TNA
for a show or two.
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For those of you that aren’t familiar with him, he’s the guy that was
suspended from the NFL for a year and thought he’d make a quick buck
“wrestling” (read as standing on the apron and making a cover here or
there) in the mean time. Now he’s famous for being a decent football
player that hasn’t gotten arrested in a few years. He’s been the focus
for TNA in their internet videos late. Let’s get to it.

We open with Dixie in the back with Pacman when Mr. Anderson comes up. He
doesn’t want any trouble but just a match with Bully. Dixie says she can
make that happen.

We get a recap of AJ leaving and the announcement of the world title
tournament via a voiceover similar to a movie trailer.

Pacman Jones and another Cincinnati Bengal are in the front row.

Here’s the Main Event Mafia, which is actually still a thing. Sting says
the Mafia has accomplished its goals of keeping Aces and 8’s at bay and
taking the world title away from Bully Ray. Today he can say mission
accomplished, even though there has been a lot of trials and tribulation
along the way. As of today, the Mafia is being put back up on the shelf.
All of them have something they’re doing at the moment, such as Sting
coming up short in the gauntlet match and the other three all being in
the world title tournament.

Sting is going to be dealing with this thing called entitlement. He’s
going to be dealing with those people that are trying to come in on top
without ever having to pay any dues. Sting has respect for this business
and hugs all three members of the team. He says he loves Joe and Angle
but only hugs Magnus before walking away. Joe takes the mic and says he’s
been denied a world title for far too long. The road to the title starts
with Magnus and it’s going to go through Angle. They’re all friends, but
Joe is going to remind them why they make far better enemies.

Magnus says that Angle is on a road to redemption but it’s also Magnus’
road to destiny. He loves Angle like a brother, but after he goes through
Joe, he’ll mow Angle down if he has to. His goal is to become world
champion but the fans don’t seem to have the same vision that Magnus has.



Angle is left alone in the ring and says Sting is right. They all have
their own goals and his is to become world champion once again. He also
wants to prove he’s Hall of Fame worthy, but last week he suffered a
setback. Last week he was told he wasn’t cleared to compete, but since
then he’s talked to his personal doctor….but here’s Roode with an
interruption.

Roode says he’s embarrassed for Kurt because he keeps having to make
excuses. Angle needs to be a man and admit that he’s lost twice in a row
to the It Factor. Roode’s goal is the world title as well, and if he has
to face Angle in the finals, he has no problem destroying him for a third
time. Angle is cool with that but doesn’t want to wait for the finals so
the fight is on now.

Angle is still in the ring after the break and says he’ll wait in the
ring until he gets Bobby Roode even if it’s until next week. Roode comes
right back out at him but security tries to break it up. The guys are
finally split up after a few moments but Angle sprints up the ramp to get
another piece. Joe, Magnus and Bad Influence come out to try to split
them up and both guys are finally taken to the back.

The opening segment somehow keeps going with Bad Influence getting in the
Bengals’ faces, only to have them come into the ring and slam Kaz and
Daniels down.

Garrett and Knux say the condition of the club is none of the people’s
business. Anderson comes up behind them and says that he just wants to
talk. He says what they did to him was the best thing they’ve ever done
to him. They need to get out of the club though because this isn’t what
they started.

Velvet Sky vs. ODB vs. Brooke

Winner gets a title shot at some point in the future. Brooke and Velvet
shake it a bit to start so ODB chests them down. A double Bronco Buster
has Brooke and Sky in trouble but Brooke rolls ODB up for two. ODB gets
knocked to the floor so Velvet can get a neckbreaker for two on Brooke.
Velvet gets powerslammed down but Brooke takes her down and drops a top
rope elbow to ODB. Everyone is down so here are Gail and Lei’D Tapa to



watch as we take a break.

Back with a three way slugout with ODB taking over. Both girls put a half
crab on Brooke at the same time. The alliance doesn’t last long as Velvet
starts chopping away at ODB, only to be ran over again. ODB slams Brooke
onto Velvet but goes to the floor to yell at Tapa and Kim. Brooke hits a
dropkick through the ropes before clotheslining Velvet down. Everyone is
back inside now and Brooke hits a cross body to take out both girls at
once. Gail and Tapa get up on the apron and Gail comes in to break up In
Yo Face to Brooke for a DQ at 9:45.

Rating: C-. Not the worst match in the world but the ending sucked. Since
when are there DQ’s in a triple threat match? Velvet and ODB were their
usual selves but Brooke looked a bit better than her typical performance
here. The downside here is how obvious it was that the division is dying
for some fresh blood though.

Post match Gail and Tapa destroy everyone (save for some forearms from
ODB that staggered Tapa). Gail says it’s clear she has no competition so
she’s issuing an open challenge to anyone from outside the company and if
anyone beats her, they can have a title shot.

We get a video from AJ Styles of a title defense in AAA in Mexico.

Bully goes up to Knux and Garrett in the back and says he’s tired of
being ignored. Knux goes on a rant about how this isn’t their club
anymore but all about Bully. Ray says it’s because he’s president but
Knux demands a vote tonight from all three of them and Taz. Knux storms
off but Ray grabs Garrett and glares at him.

Dixie is on the phone, yelling at someone to fix the person who is
humiliating her (presumably AJ). She hangs up when Ethan Carter III comes
in. Dixie says he’s done a great job but they need to change their plan a
bit. Tonight he gets to pick his opponent which he thinks will mean the
end of the streak. Dixie says keep the intensity up.

It’s time for the Aces and 8’s vote. Ray comes out last and says his
catchphrase but Garrett cuts him off by saying yes, they do know who he
is. Before the vote can be taken, Anderson comes out to watch. Garrett



votes that he’s finished and takes off his cut. Ray appeals to Knux but
Knux says he doesn’t need Ray or the club. He takes off the cut as well,
leaving just Tazz and Ray in the club.

Ray assumes that Tazz is going to vote with him, which Ray says we’re
going to a tie, which goes to a president. Ray sucks up to Taz a bit
before saying Tazz knows how to do what his president tells him to do.
Tazz takes the mic and tells Ray to hit the brakes a little bit. They’ve
been friends for a long time but have always done the right thing. The
club has been about Bully’s agenda alone for way too long, so Tazz is
done too. Ray says put those colors back on but Tazz says make him.

Ray yells at Anderson for ruining everything so Anderson throws out a
challenge for a No DQ fight at Turning Point. Bully talks about Anderson
looking up to Steve Austin, but Anderson has forgotten the first rule.
Garrett and Knux jump Anderson so Ray can whip him with the chain while
shouting DON’T TRUST ANYBODY. Ray says the Aces catchphrase and the team
is still together. Yes, SERIOUSLY.

Back from a break with Bobby Roode coming up to the announce desk and
promising to take Angle out tonight.

Ethan Carter III vs. Dewey Barnes

This is another rematch for Carter. Ethan runs him over to start and
slams him face first into the mat out of a belly to back suplex. There’s
a kick to the ribs but Dewey comes back with a dropkick in the corner and
a neckbreaker but his missile dropkick misses. The Bulldog Driver (the 1
Percenter) ends Barnes at 2:25.

Joseph Park is eating candy corn in the back when Bad Influence shows up.
Park says they’re bullying him while they suggest he’s Abyss. Richie
Incognito and Jonathan Martin (NFL players currently involved in a
bullying scandal) references are made until Eric Young comes in to make
science jokes and set up a tag team match.

Bad Influence vs. Eric Young/Joseph Park

Eric gets double teamed to start but sends Bad Influence into each other.



Park comes in for some work on the arm but it’s back to Young for an
Ultimo Dragon headstand in the corner. Kaz is sent to the floor for a
suicide dive from Eric and a cross body back inside gets two. Young is
sent to the corner for a Flair Flip plus some strutting on the apron,
only to have Kaz knock him out to the floor. Back inside and Bad
Influence lays him out with Daniels getting two off a clothesline to the
back of the head.

A Kaz distraction prevents the referee from seeing the hot tag to Park
but Young ducks a clothesline, sending Bad Influence into each other
again. Now the hot tag brings in Park and there’s a Boston Crab on Kaz.
Daniels makes the save but everything breaks down. Daniels whips Young
knees first into the steps before picking up the bell ringer’s hammer.
That goes nowhere so he picks up the Appletini to blind Park, allowing
Kaz to crucifix him for the pin at 4:38.

Rating: D. Just a match here for the most part with nothing significant
happening at all. We’ve seen these teams fight several times now and
nothing has really been accomplished as a result. The only interesting
thing here is the difference in comedy. Young and Park have hammered
their jokes so far into the ground that they haven’t been funny for
months. Bad Influence on the other hand at least keeps their comedy
moving, which keeps them feeling much fresher. It’s a nice breather.

Post break here’s Angle again, saying he’ll be out here if Roode wants a
piece. Instead he gets Austin Aries who says he respects everything Angle
has done, but if Angle doesn’t bring his best, he has no chance. Dixie
pops up on screen and spins the Wheel of Dixie to make it a submission
match next week. Aries says good luck and walks away but Roode comes in
from behind to jump Angle and beat him down against the steps. Aries
makes the save so Angle will be at 100% next week. That’s nice of him.
Angle throws Aries to the side to get at Roode but so Aries goes after
Kurt until security breaks it up.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Jeff Hardy vs. Chris Sabin

This is Full Metal Mayhem, which is TNA’s version of TLC but you win by
pin or submission. Sabin is sent into a chair in the corner to knock him



to the floor, allowing Hardy to hit a clothesline off the apron to take
Chris down again. Sabin comes back with a ladder to the ribs as we head
back inside for a rolling cutter onto the ladder for two on Hardy. Jeff
comes back with a backdrop to send Sabin onto the ladder in the corner
and blasts Sabin with a garbage can.

Jeff sets up a table in the corner but Sabin hurricanranas out of
whatever Hardy was setting up. Hardy gets crotched on the top and is
caught in the Tree of Woe so Sabin can rip at his EARS. That’s just
painful looking. A baseball slide dropkick sends a chair into Hardy’s
face and Sabin stands on his groin in the corner. Hardy is able to blast
Sabin in the back with a chair despite hanging upside down in a nice
counter.

Poetry in Motion connects in the corner and a clothesline sends Sabin out
to the floor. Hardy lays him on a table and goes up top but misses a
dive, crashing through the table as a result. Back in and Sabin puts
Hardy on a table but his splash hits knees. It still drives Jeff through
the table though so I’m not sure how much good it did him. Jeff scores
with a quick Twist of Fate and sets up the ladder for a Swanton off the
top to send him to the next round at 10:45.

Rating: B-. This was exactly what it was supposed to be. It wasn’t
anything that set the bar any higher, but it was what they advertised it
as: complete mayhem with both guys destroying each other and a huge spot
to end it. I fear for Jeff’s ability to move when he’s 54 years old, but
the entertainment is good while it lasts.

Overall Rating: C+. This was a much better show than what TNA has been
throwing at us lately but it was far from perfect. I really liked the
Angle vs. Roode stuff which made me feel like they wanted to kill each
other. It would be better if they were meeting in the tournament, but
there’s always the chance that they could cost one another their matches
to set up a showdown somewhere in the future.

On the other hand, we have Aces and 8’s. That’s my problem with them:
they’re still around. This group has been around nearly 18 months at this
point and shouldn’t have made it half that long. I have no idea why this



team is still around and I have no idea what TNA sees in them anymore.
It’s Ray and two goons who have never accomplished anything on their own
but we’re still supposed to care about them?

Overall the show was decent tonight but there was too much stuff that
went nowhere, such as pretty much everything other than the main event
and Angle vs. Roode. I liked tonight’s episode, but I have zero faith in
TNA to make this last at all. Maybe it’ll be good for a few weeks, but
long term planning is TNA’s Kryptonite. Actually scratch that as it would
imply TNA is Superman. We’ll say it’s their……whatever the weakness is of
Carrotman.

Results

Gail Kim vs. ODB vs. Brooke went to a no contest when Gail Kim interfered

Ethan Carter III b. Dewey Barnes – 1 Percenter

Bad Influence b. Joseph Park/Eric Young – Crucifix to Park

Jeff Hardy b. Chris Sabin – Swanton Bomb off the top of the ladder

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Impact  Wrestling  –  October
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31, 2013: Bound For Glory In
An Impact Costume
Impact  Wrestling
Date: October 31, 2013
Location: Maverik Center, Salt Lake City, Utah
Commentators: Tazz, Mike Tenay

It’s Halloween night and the main story is the TNA World Champion left in
a nice car last week, apparently not wanting to sign a contract and
taking the title with him. Since this is TNA, you can see the brackets
for the tournament being filled out as we speak. I’d assume we’re heading
for a champion vs. champion match because that’s what WWE did a few years
ago and if WWE can do it, TNA can as well, albeit with more mistakes and
stupidity. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of AJ literally driving away from TNA and Dixie with
the title in hand to end last week’s show.

Here’s Dixie to open the show, talking about how she served AJ the world
up on a plate but he just walked away with his nose in the air. From here
on out, AJ is no longer world champion and is just like everyone else
that buys replica belts. The title is officially stripped and the car is
a present to AJ for all his work.

Therefore, we need a new world champion so we’ll be holding an eight man
tournament over the next few weeks for the vacant title. Seven of the
entrants are former world champions, so here are James Storm, Samoa Joe,
Kurt Angle, Jeff Hardy, Austin Aries, Bobby Roode and Chris Sabin.
Everyone gets a video bio of their accomplishments. There’s a spot left
so here’s Bully Ray to interrupt.

Before he can say anything though, Dixie announces a gauntlet match for
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the final tournament spot. Ray gets in the ring and says he’s been
forgotten but the fans tell him he tapped out. He blames Earl Hebner and
Ken Anderson for the losses, but the lights go out and here comes
Anderson. Ken slowly stomps on Ray in the corner as we take a break.

During the break Anderson was taken away by security where Brooke yelled
at her. Bully jumps him from behind and whips Anderson with the chain. He
yells that Anderson is nothing without the club so stay out of club
business.

Garrett Bischoff is asked what he thinks of this and says it’s club
business. Knux comes up and says he needs Bischoff’s help in his match
tonight.

Tag Titles: Bro Mans vs. James Storm/Gunner

The challengers jump the Bro Mans in the aisle before Gunner sends Robbie
into the corner to start the official beating. A splash crushes Robbie
and a slingshot suplex gets two. Off to Storm for a double back elbow and
a knee drop to give James a two count. Jesse comes in and takes a big
chop in the corner to mess with his blood vessels.

Back to Storm who gets two off a back elbow to the jaw followed by Storm
getting the same via the Eye of the Storm. Things break down a bit with
Gunner being sent out to the floor and Storm backdropping Jesse onto the
back of his head. Robbie pulls his partner to the floor to avoid the Last
Call before tripping up Storm on a suplex attempt and holding the foot
down to give Jesse the pin at 4:15.

Rating: D+. Not much to see here but it’s good to have the Bro Mans get a
win like this. They’re the kind of team that is going to have to cheat
all the time to keep the belts and it’s just going to make the reaction
even bigger when they lose the titles. I’m not wild on Storm and Gunner
but they’re good enough for stuff like this.



Sting goes in to see Dixie who is willing to lift the ban on Sting
getting a world title shot for tonight only. He can be in the gauntlet
but has to start first. Sting leaves without saying yes or no.

We get a recap of Abyss returning last week, leading to Bad Influence
dressed up as Sherlock Holmes and Watson. They promise to solve the Abyss
mystery and unveil the monster tonight.

Norv Fernum vs. Ethan Carter III

Bernum is the guy Carter squashed at BFG and weighs about 104lbs. Carter
tosses him around to start before putting on a standing chinlock. Fernum
comes back with some flying shoulder blocks but can’t knock Carter down.
Norv scores with a missile dropkick but walks into the bulldog driver
(which might be called the 1%) for the pin at 3:10.

Rating: D. Yeah it was a squash, but I’m digging Carter’s character. The
turnaround from his character in WWE is reminding me of Rick Rude when he
jumped to WCW. In the WWF he was a glorified comedy guy but in WCW he was
nothing short of a killer. Carter has gone from Derrick Bateman who was
nothing to Carter who looks solid in the ring and has a great look. Well
done TNA.

Bobby Roode asks the doctor how Angle can be cleared in just a week. He
wants Angle checked again.

Bad Influence run into ODB and Eric, with the latter promising a surprise
for them later.

Gauntlet Battle Royal

Sting starts out with Kazarian as this is over the top only with two
minute time intervals. They start with a WOO off until Sting rams him
into some top turnbuckles. A backdrop puts Kaz down and a suplex does the



same. Kaz comes back with some shots to the ribs but can’t put him out in
the corner. Knux is in at #3 and we take an early break. Back with Eric
Young coming out and no eliminations so far. It’s been way more than two
minutes since the break so screw the clock I guess.

Eric cleans house on the heels and pounds away in the corner as Sting
gets back up. Kaz pulls at the beard to slow Eric down as Taz rips into
Utah and all the wives the people around here have (his words not mine).
Knux tries to put Eric out but he “pulls some of the pubic hair out”
(again Tazz’s words) to escape. Christopher Daniels is #5 and saves Kaz
before he even gets to the ring. Daniels comes in and pounds away on Eric
as Bad Influence takes over. Sting suplexes both of them down and we take
our second break in than eleven minutes since the opening bell.

Back with Manik in at #6. They’re clearly not doing anything during the
break as the guys are in virtually the same positions as when the cameras
went off. Manik cleans house and saves himself by headscissoring Kaz
down. No eliminations so far and the ring fills up even more with Magnus
at #7, the last entrant. Magnus cleans house but gets taken down by a
cross body from Knux of all people. Manik escapes a pumphandle slam and
catches Knux in a hurricanrana for the elimination.

Kaz hits a springboard elbow to eliminate Manik a few seconds later. Tazz
says Aces and 8’s suck. Eric goes up but gets crotched down and kicked in
the head by Kaz for an elimination. We’re down to Mafia vs. Bad Influence
with Sting clotheslining Kaz down before Magnus hits a Snow Plow on
Daniels. Sting gets his eyes raked so the double teaming of Magnus can
begin, only to have the Mafia come right back with a clothesline to
eliminate Kaz. Magnus sneaks up on Kaz and Sting with a double
elimination for the win at 19:40. I’m pretty sure there was no extra
action during the commercial though.

Rating: C-. This was pretty lame with just seven people and no real need
for the match to go this long. Magnus winning the way he did extends his
heel turn a bit more which is the right idea, but I can’t picture him



winning the tournament to set up an eventual champion vs. champion match.

Angle has been advised to take the night off but will wrestle anyway.

Dixie has a surprise for us later: the Wheel of Dixie.

Knockouts Title: ODB vs. Gail Kim

ODB spears her down to start and pounds away on the champion in the
corner. A splash sets up a Bronco Buster attempt but Gail bails to the
floor. Gail loads up Eat Defeat on the floor but gets caught in a
fallaway slam instead. ODB looks to go after Gail’s enforcer Lei’D Tapa
but gets dropkicked into the announce table instead. There’s the Figure
Four around the post as Tenay announces Turning Point for free on
November 21.

Back in and Gail puts on a headscissor choke, only to have ODB counter
into a half crab. Gail gets to the rope but a Thesz Press gets two for
ODB. A front suplex out of the corner puts Gail down but Tapa distracts
the referee. Gail grabs a rollup and a rope for the retaining pin at
6:25.

Rating: D+. I am so over the Knockouts as a whole. It’s the same five or
so girls having the same feuds with the same dull stories (calling them
stories is a stretch. It’s more like Knockout A is champion and Knockout
B wins a contenders’ match) resolved in the same dull matches. Nothing to
see here and ODB continues to get on my nerves.

Bad Influence has solved the mystery of Abyss.

Back from a break with Daniels and Kaz in the ring to explain their
findings. With British accents, Daniels and Kaz say they’ve figured out
the on again off again monster Abyss. Apparently it’s under the ring,
which is certainly not a ripoff of when Santino dressed up like Sherlock



Holmes and was told to solve the mystery of the Raw GM and it wound up
being under the ring.

It’s a pumpkin under the ring though, which apparently has more brains
than the entire Knockouts roster put together. This brings out Eric Young
dressed as Joseph Park in a decent imitation. He has no proof that
Halloween is a real holiday but it’s the big guy’s favorite holiday. Eric
has a message for bad Influence so he punches them both, earning himself
a beatdown. Abyss comes out for the save and crushes Bad Influence before
helping Young up in the corner.

Here are the world title tournament brackets.

Hardy

Sabin

Roode

Storm

Angle

Aries

Magnus

Joe

As simple as this sounds, the wheel of Dixie will determine what the
gimmick is for Sabin vs. Hardy. It’s Full Metal Mayhem, which is
basically TLC.

Kurt Angle vs. Bobby Roode



This would be the third Bound For Glory rematch of the night. Roode was
inducted into the EGO Hall of Fame to mock Angle, but since Angle
declined the induction into the TNA Hall of Fame, the whole thing is kind
of worthless now. Angle takes him into the corner to start but Roode
bails to the floor to escape the ankle lock. Back in and Roode chops away
but gets caught in a belly to belly. Roode bails to the floor again and
has to rake Angle’s eyes to break up another suplex.

Back from a break with Roode working on the ribs with an abdominal
stretch. Angle escapes and puts on Rolling Germans, getting up to about
five of them this time. Roode fights up but has to escape the ankle lock.
There’s the Crossface but Kurt tries to grab the ankle lock to counter.
Roode rolls back and puts the hold on again, only to have to let go to
escape a cradle and get it on for a third time. Angle rolls backwards
again and puts on the Angle Slam for two but his shoulder is almost gone.

There’s the ankle lock but Roode rolls through into a cradle for tow.
Roode comes back with an AA into a neckbreaker for a close two as this
starts getting better. Angle gets the ankle lock again with the grapevine
but Roode is too close to the ropes. Roode goes up but Angle runs up the
ropes for the big Angle Slam for two. Angle stops moving and the match is
stopped at 16:23.

Rating: B. Good match for the most part here until the storyline finish,
which was again, THE SAME THING WE SAW AT BFG. Is this company really
that creatively bankrupt that they can’t come up with something else?
Like Roode dropping him in the fisherman’s suplex and Angle being knocked
out that way? ANYTHING else? Good match until the ending though.

Angle is shaking badly to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. The show wasn’t bad tonight but it was yet another
rehash of Bound For Glory with over half the matches being rematches from
the PPV. The tournament will help things out but they need something new
to light a fire under this company. Maybe the changes behind the scenes



will help out but they rarely have before. Not a bad show this week but
nothing that set the world on fire.

Results

Bro Mans b. Gunner/James Storm – Suplex reversal to Storm

Ethan Carter III b. Norv Fernum – Bulldog driver

Magnus won a gauntlet battle royal last elimination Sting and Kazarian

Gail Kim b. ODB – Rollup

Bobby Roode b. Kurt Angle via referee stoppage

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Impact  Wrestling  –  October
10,  2013:  So  Much  Better
Without Hogan
Impact  Wrestling
Date: October 10, 2013
Location: Cox Business Area, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz
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We’re at the finl TV taping before Bound For Glory, meaning we have
tonight and next week to go. The main stories coming into tonight are
Hogan being gone and AJ Styles challenging Bully Ray for the title in
whichever order you pick. Last week saw a lot of the midcard being filled
in for the show so perhaps we’ll get even more this week. Let’s get to
it.

Here’s Dixie to open things up. She talks about someone leaving last week
and how we’re never to mention that person’s name again. Dixie doesn’t
need anyone to tell her what to do, not even Stephanie LeVesque or Eric
Bischoff. As for AJ Styles, last week he snuck back into the arena after
she threw him out, so tonight Bully Ray can put him in any match he
wants.

Before Dixie can go anywhere else, here’s Sting with something to say.
Dixie sucks up to him a bit before saying that even he is under review at
this point. Sting suggested Hogan for the GM spot in the first place and
now he’s making matches for Bound For Glory on his own. Therefore,
tonight it’s Magnus/Sting vs. Bad Influence and if the good guys lose,
neither are on the pay per view. Good luck!

Austin Aries says he’s a professional wrestler and doesn’t need to hide
behind a crowd like Jeff does.

Austin Aries vs. Jeff Hardy

Feeling out process to start with Jeff taking Aries down but not being
able to do anything more than that. Aries comes back with an armdrag to
take Jeff to the mat, only to have to fight out of a headscissors. A
dropkick to the back of Jeff’s head gets two and a bulldog out of the
corner gets the same. Jeff comes back with the sitout jawbreaker and a
headscissors to send Aries to the outside. A clothesline off the apron
drops Aries as we take a break.

Back with Jeff missing a charge in the corner to give Aries his first



real advantage. Jeff is sent to the outside for a BIG top rope ax handle
to the head to send him sprawling across the floor. Another ax handle
sends Jeff into the barricade and we head back inside. Jeff avoids a
missile dropkick and starts his comeback, only to get caught in a
neckbreaker.

Aries goes up top again and connects with the missile dropkick but its
running cousin is countered by Jeff’s raised boots. Jeff clips Aries over
but can’t get the Twist. Whisper in the Wind drops Aries but he crotches
Jeff to break up the Swanton. A super brainbuster is enough for the pin
at 14:18.

Rating: B. Really solid main event style match here with both guys using
their big moves throughout because that’s all they could do to hurt the
other guy. Hardy losing clean is still a pretty big deal as he’s still
the biggest start TNA has, so points to Aries for such a big win. Good
stuff here and one of TNA’s best matches in awhile.

Post match here’s Samoa Joe to congratulate Aries on his win. However,
there’s some bad news for Aries as well: he’s entering the Ultimate X
match at Bound For Glory as well.

The Bro Mans make fun of each other for their bad losses but Jesse says
he’s getting rid of their biggest problem next. They TOTALLY get chicks
too bro.

Joseph Park and Eric Young are going on a road trip to Bound For Glory.
They immediately stop because ODB has a match tonight.

Jesse Godderz vs. ODB

We’re immediately in the comedy match formula as Jesse, Robbie and Eric
are shoved face first into ODB’s chest. A rollup gets two on Jesse but
Robbie trips up ODB to give Jesse control. Eric and Robbie fight up the



ramp and into the back and here’s Lei’D Tapa to run over ODB for the DQ
at 2:00.

Tapa lays out ODB with a fireman’s carry into a Stunner.

Knux and Bischoff yell at Bully for ruining the club. Ray blames Anderson
for the troubles because Anderson stopped protecting the title. Knux says
Anderson didn’t have to piledrive Anderson the stage which Ray seems to
agree with. Ray says the two of them can prove how great they are tonight
by beating AJ Styles. The lackeys seem pleased.

Magnus thanks Sting for their confrontation last week. Sting says Bound
For Glory is the biggest show of the year and it’s been very good to him
over the years. This year it’s going to be good to Magnus.

Bad Influence doesn’t like being interrupted (Kaz: “You cannot see the
Wizard!”) and insist Roode’s induction into the EGO Hall of Fame will be
amazing.

Here are Daniels and Kazarian in powder blue and neon orange tuxedos and
top hats respectively. They’re dressed in the colors of the Mafia to show
what frauds they are. Speaking of frauds, other Halls of Fame have their
own frauds, but EGO isn’t one of them. Therefore, here is the man that
once got busy in Tim Horton’s bathroom: Bobby Roode. There’s a big wooden
throne for Roode to sit on and a nice portrait of him standing next to
it.

Kazarian has slaved over a hot computer all week to produce a video for
him. It’s a completely over the top video with various people praising
Roode with absolutely no audio editing whatsoever. Not a bit. Daniels
says that unlike Sting, Roode deserves to be in the Hall of Fame. Roode
is indeed the prime minister of suave and debonaire, so please stand for
him right now.



Roode thanks Kaz and Daniels but gets all choked up halfway through.
There’s one person that needs to be honored above everyone else though:
Bobby Roode himself. He deserves to be in the Hall of Fame unlike Kurt
Angle, who hasn’t done anything at all lately. Where is Angle now? Before
Roode can answer that, here’s Angle live in person, looking more chiseled
than he has in years. Bad Influence both get suplexes and Roode loses a
shoe bailing from the ankle lock. Obviously it’s Angle vs. Roode at BFG.

Roode is furious post break.

Velvet Sky vs. Brooke Tessmacher

Velvet has taped up ribs but still does the bouncing entrance. Sabin
blocks the pigeons though. This is for the title shot at BFG, which
apparently will involve Gail Kim as well. Brooke goes for the bad ribs
but gets taken down by a shoulder block. Velvet stomps her down in the
corner but misses a charge, allowing Brooke to fire off a kick to the bad
ribs. A Russian legsweep stops Brooke’s comeback but hurts the ribs
again. Velvet is sent to the floor for more work on the ribs but comes
back with a clothesline and bulldog for two. Sabin offers Velvet some
tips, only to cause her to get rolled up for the pin at 3:52.

Rating: C-. Believe it or not this wasn’t too bad. Brooke does her job
well enough but she’s out there for her looks and that’s about it. The
interesting thing out there was Velvet’s selling, as she did a better job
with the rib injury than almost anyone I’ve seen in months. Not a bad
match at all.

Ethan promo. He’s still coming.

We run down the BFG card.

Bad Influence vs. Sting/Magnus



If the Mafia loses, they’re off Bound For Glory and lose their contracts.
Daniels peppers Magnus with forearms to start but gets caught in a qucik
suplex. Off to Sting for a double back elbow to Daniels and a hiptoss to
Kaz. We get some miscommunication between Sting and Magnus to give Bad
Influence control as we take a break. Back with Bad Influence in control
on Magnus and Kaz getting two off a dropkick.

The fans still want Sting but get Daniels driving Magnus down with a knee
to the chest for two instead. We hit the chinlock for a bit before Kaz
gets two off a slingshot legdrop. He spits at Sting to allow a non-tag
change off to Daniels. Off to another chinlock but Magnus fights back
with right hands and a running clothesline. Hot tag brings in Sting to
clean house before Magnus hits the top rope elbow on Kaz to set up the
Cloverleaf, only to have Daniels make the save. Everything breaks down
and Sting hits the Death Drop for the pin on Daniels at 11:00.

Rating: C. This was fine but was more about the angle than the match.
Magnus being upset by Sting getting the fall due to his own mistake is a
fine idea and sets up the PPV match well enough. I’m hoping they put
Magnus over at BFG as Sting doesn’t need the win, but there’s a good
chance that’s where they’re going.

Dixie offers AJ a big check to walk away but Styles says he can’t be
bought and rips up the check.

AJ Styles vs. Knux/Garret Bischoff

Ray takes Tenay’s commentary spot. AJ starts off fast and beats up
Bischoff like he’s the son of an executive that has no business being in
the ring with a multiple time world champion. AJ drops a knee and pounds
away in the corner but Garrett makes a blind tag off to Knux. Styles is
dropped throat first over the top rope and catapulted throat first into
the middle rope for two. Back to Garrett for a lot of posing and a
butterfly suplex for no cover.



Knux comes back in but misses a middle rope legdrop. Everything breaks
down and AJ hits the springboard forearm on Knux. After miscommunication
from the bikers, AJ gets a very awkward looking rollup (looked like a
powerslam minus the power or the slam) for the pin on Garret at 4:43.

Rating: D+. This is a match where the result was never in doubt but
that’s the way things should have gone. AJ gets to look good while taking
out the champion’s lackeys, setting up BFG a little bit better. That’s
what this story should have been the entire time, but if we have to
sacrifice a good build for the sake of getting rid of Aces and 8’s then
so be it.

Post match Ray comes in and whips AJ with the chain before backdropping
him onto the ramp. Lots of trash talk ends the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This was one of their better shows in a good while
with a nice mix of action, storylines and comedy. As usual, it’s
remarkable how much better things get when there’s no Hogan around for
his way over the top drama. It’s also nice to see the PPV main event
getting some direct focus which has been lacking for such a long time.
Good show this week which is a good sign.

Results

Austin Aries b. Jeff Hardy – Super brainbuster

ODB b. Jesse Godderz via DQ when Lei’D Tapa interfered

Brooke Adams b. velvet Sky – Rollup

AJ Styles b. Knux/Garrett Bischoff – Rollup to Bischoff

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:



And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

TNA  One  Night  Only  –  10
Reunion:  Stop  Me  If  You’ve
Seen This Before
10  Reunion
Date: August 2, 2013
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

It’s a non-PPV month which means it’s time for another One Night Only.
The theme this time is a celebration of the first ten years of the
company, presumably because 10 Reunion sounds better than 11 Reunion. In
other words, it’s more of the same idea but with regular matches instead
of anything themed. Let’s get to it.

The opening video shows a few clips from the early days then jumps ahead
four years to Angle debuting. Now it’s 2010 with Hogan debuting and the
Band walking out. We get Angle headbutting Joe and various things
happening to Abyss, plus the XXX vs. AMW cage match (Elix Skipper
continues to amaze me) and various other moments.

We get a music video, set to a song about taking it higher and higher, of
highlights from the X-Division with a focus on the old weekly PPV days.
Nice stuff here.

Kenny King vs. Sonjay Dutt vs. Petey Williams

It’s not enough that I have to watch these things on Impact but now I
have to be bored by them on the PPVs too. Oh joy. It would seem more
appropriate to have Dutt vs. Williams here as King wasn’t around for much
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of the first ten years, if any at all. Also spare telling me that he was
around in 2006. Anyway Petey seems to be the crowd favorite here but both
guys send him down in the corner. Sonjay sends King to the floor but
Petey grabs him in a wristlock.

Off to some Rings of Saturn into a rollup for two on Dutt but now King is
back in. Both Dutt and Kenny are put in 619 position but King gets up
before taking a dropkick to the back. Sonjay hits a running forearm to
Sonjay in the corner and bulldogs him down onto King for two. Kenny takes
both guys down and sends Dutt to the floor. A legdrop crushes Williams
for two and Dutt is dropkicked back to the floor. Off to a crossface
chickenwing on Petey but King is no Bob Backlund so Petey fires off some
elbows to escape.

Petey comes back with some chops but Sonjay has to come back in to break
up the Royal Flush. Sonjay shoves Williams down to avoid a superplex but
King crotches Dutt on the top. King is clotheslined to the floor and
Williams snaps off a slingshot hurricanrana. Back in and Dutt hits a
quick hurricanrana on Williams but King comes in to put Dutt down with
snake eyes. We hit the chinlock on Sonjay followed by a running knee to
the ribs for two. Williams comes back in to drop both guys but gets
caught in a Sonjay small package for another near fall.

King and Williams are sent to the floor and Sonjay hits a big dive to
take both of them out. Dutt seems to be the only one the fans like but
King whips him into the barricade to take over again. Petey and Kenny get
back in with Williams hitting the slingshot Codebreaker for two. Taz says
Petey looks like Peter Boyle (“Not that Peter Boyle!” Thank goodness Taz
is back….I guess.) as Dutt breaks up the Canadian Destroyer on King.

A slingshot legdrop to the back of Petey’s head gets two for Sonjay but
Kenny kicks Dutt in the back of the head. Sonjay breaks up another
Destroyer attempt and dropkicks both guys down but misses the moonsault
double stomp. The Destroyer connects on Sonjay but King comes in with the
Royal Flush on Petey for the pin.

Rating: C-. It wasn’t bad but MAN this went too long. It was obvious that
King was winning as he’s the only guy currently on the active roster and



Heaven forbid we don’t want the reunion show to be about the past right?
This match wasn’t bad but it didn’t need to run over twelve minutes like
it did here. That’s too long for a spot fest with no story.

We’re going to be counting down the Top Ten moments in TNA history from
Slammiversary in 2012.

10 is Jarrett vs. Raven with Sabu debuting to prevent Jarrett from
winning the title. That doesn’t sound like a top ten moment to me.

9. Hulk Hogan debuts and won’t rejoin the Band.

Video on Gail Kim, including her beating Awesome Kong for the first
Knockouts title in a good match. We also get a video on Velvet Sky,
talking about her being bullied as teenager. I still have a BIG problem
believing that an athletic chick who looks like that was bullied a lot in
high school. These two traded the title a few times and tonight it’s a
grudge match.

Gail Kim vs. Velvet Sky

Tenay can’t convince Taz to say let the pigeons loose again. They get
into a hip shaking contest to start until Velvet dropkicks her out to the
floor. Back in and another dropkick puts Gail down for two and a bulldog
gets the same. Velvet pounds away in the corner but is dropped face first
on the buckle to change momentum. A clothesline gets two for Kim as Taz
accuses the referee of cheating.

Velvet comes back with forearms of her own and Gail waves at Taz for no
apparent reason. Gail takes Velvet down as Taz compares Velvet to the
Berzerker John Nord. Velvet’s knee is bent around Gail’s neck as Taz
makes jokes about the referee selling illegal DVDs. Velvet makes her
comeback with some clotheslines and a headscissors followed by a bad
spear for two. Eat Defeat is countered into In Yo Face to give Velvet the
pin.

Rating: D+. The match was ok and it’s nice to see two girls who were
actually important to TNA over the years, but you expect more from a ten
year reunion show match. The same is true of the opener. That’s the best



we’re going to get to celebrate the signature divisions of the company?
The match wasn’t bad but it’s nothing memorable at all.

8. Kurt Angle moonsaults Mr. Anderson at Lockdown, mostly missing.

7. Joe vs. Daniels vs. AJ in the Unbreakable three way. That should be
higher up. Like WAY higher up.

We’re also getting the intro on each individual moment which is a waste
of time. Gee I wonder why they’re doing that.

Joseph Park says his time here has been unbelievable. He’s reached the
bar he set for himself and is proud to have beaten Joey Ryan. He’s only
been here for a year but his brother Chris (You know, Abyss?) was here
for over seven years. Tonight, Joseph will take his place in the gauntlet
match and who knows what’s going to happen. Maybe at TNA 20 Park can be
the star.

Gauntlet Battle Royal

Man TNA LOVES them some gauntlet matches. Basically this is a catch all
mini Royal Rumble. Johnny Devine is #1 and Shark Boy is #2. Devine takes
him down and pounds away with stomps to the ribs. After that, Devine
stomps away even more before trying a double jump moonsault and TOTALLY
botching it, falling off the middle rope onto the back of his head a good
two feet from Shark Boy. Sharky throws him out to end Devine’s
embarrassment.

Chase Stevens of the Naturals is #3 and is still as generic as ever. He
pounds on Sharky for awhile until Shark Boy comes back with a Thesz
Press. He’s a Stone Cold ripoff remember. Cassidy Riley, a former Raven
tribute character, is #4. Seriously, these are the best guys you could
find? Riley mostly misses a Lionsault on Shark Boy and covers like the
nitwit that he is. Stevens and Riley are both guys in trunks with nothing
distinguishing about them, making this match feel even more dull. They
double team Shark Boy down and yell at the crowd, who likely doesn’t know
who they are.

Here’s Robbie E at #5 because we don’t have enough heels in there



already. Stevens and Riley double team him as well before pairing off
with the comedy guys. Sharky hits a Dead Sea Drop on Stevens but Robbie
knocks them all down and stomps around in a circle. Jesse Godderz is #5
and I groan out loud.

At this point it’s very clear that these themes mean absolutely nothing
and that these matches are taking place to fill in time on a PPV they
know people aren’t going to buy. TNA may not be the biggest promotion of
all time, but there’s an actual history to them that they could present a
good show from. To throw out a few no names like Riley and Stevens along
with some comedy jobbers isn’t a tribute. It’s a way to con TNA fans out
of a few bucks and fill in time on a show so you can’t be accused of flat
out lying.

Anyway, Jesse and Robbie yell at each other long enough to have Riley and
Stevens jump them from behind. Taz talks about the Heavenly Bodies for no
apparent reason as Bromance eliminates Riley. Here’s Matt Morgan at #7 in
perhaps his last TNA appearance. He immediately puts out Stevens but
Bromance tries to double team him. Shark Boy bites Jesse and Morgan
eliminates both Jesse and Robbie to get us down to two. Shark Boy can’t
hurt Matt and gets lifted in the air in a choke as Mr. Anderson is #8.

Morgan knocks Shark Boy into the corner as Anderson offers a truce with
the big man. Shark Boy hangs on in an elimination attempt but Anderson
stomps him down onto the apron. Morgan finally turns on Anderson and
chokes him in the corner until Johnny Swinger is #9. He fires away at the
stars until Anderson takes over on him and the match slows down AGAIN.

Joseph Park is #10 to give us a final group of Park, Morgan, Sharky,
Swinger and Anderson. Joseph fires away on everyone not named Shark Boy
until Anderson pokes him in the eye. Swinger and Anderson team up to try
to eliminate Park but Anderson dumps Swinger. Morgan kicks Sharky out and
we’re down to the three biggest names. Park is double teamed but Morgan
doesn’t want Anderson helping him.

Anderson charges at Park but gets low bridged to the floor. As usual Park
is shocked that it worked and walks into a discus lariat from Morgan.
Matt tries to throw him out in the corner but Park punches his way out.



The Carbon Footprint misses and Morgan crotches himself on the ropes.
Park pounds away and runs Morgan over with a shoulder block. There’s the
middle rope splash and apparently you win by pinfall in the final two.
Morgan kicks out and hits the Carbon Footprint for the pin.

Rating: D-. This match felt like it was about three days long and the
ending was nothing of note. Again, there were ten people in this match
and most of them were either jobbers or comedy guys plus Anderson and
Morgan. This is probably going to be the longest match of the night and
it was ridiculously boring. This show has been terribly uninteresting so
far and we’re just over an hour into it.

6. Hogan loses to Sting at Bound For Glory 2011 and turns face. It was so
nice of him to put over that young Sting kid.

Bad Influence is ready for Team 3D and LAX. Kaz says Team 3D was a great
team and LAX is an airport. Team 3D split up and clearly aren’t best
friends like Bad Influence so they clearly won’t win. Daniels says
they’re the present of tag team wrestling and west coast boogeymen. Good
stuff here as always.

Video on the tag team division over the years.

Team 3D vs. LAX vs. Bad Influence

Now THIS is more like it. Team 3D and LAX at least are famous tag teams
and Bad Influence has been around for a long time in the company. We
start with Homicide vs. Bully, who won the world title about a week
before this was filmed. Bully pounds him down with ease but Homicide
comes back with right hands to the jaw. Kaz tags himself in to work on
Homicide and it’s a feeling out process.

Homicide takes him down but Kaz nips up, only to be taken into the LAX
corner. It’s off to Hernandez for a front suplex before it’s right back
to Homicide who gets popped in the jaw by Daniels. Hernandez gets the tag
and helps Homicide with some double teaming followed by an overhead choke
throw from SuperMex. Kaz finally starts cheating by tripping up Hernandez
to give Daniels a breather. It’s off to Kazarian who gets two via an
elbow drop to Hernandez before bringing Daniels back for a countered



double suplex on SuperMex.

Bully punches the now legal Homicide from the apron but we stick with LAX
vs. Bad Influence. Daniels drives Homicide down with two feet to the
chest for two before offering either Dudley a tag. Homicide gets in a
shot to Chris’ ribs and D-Von tags himself in. A headbutt gets two on
Homicide and it’s off to Bully for a big elbow. D-Von comes back in for a
nerve hold and a clothesline followed by a Spinarooni of all things.

A release Rock Bottom gets two on Homicide and it’s off to Kaz. Homicide
ducks a clothesline and it’s FINALLY off to Hernandez to clean house. In
an impressive power display, Hernandez puts Kaz and Daniels on his
shoulders at the same time for a kneeling backbreaker. That guy is scary
strong. Everything breaks down and Hernandez dives over the top rope to
take out Kaz and D-Von. Homicide hits the Gringo Cutter to Daniels from
the top but a blind tag brings in D-Von for the 3D on Homicide and the
pin.

Rating: C+. This was MUCH better than the rest of the show so far as it
actually had some interesting teams in there. The earlier matches have
been ok but the people in them haven’t sparked any interest. You had to
have Team 3D win here given their current status so I have few issues
here. The show needed a match like this to save it from the spiral it was
caught in.

5. Christian comes to TNA.

4. Kurt Angle comes to TNA and gets in a fight with TNA’s top guy Samoa
Joe. That should be MUCH higher.

Austin Aries can’t believe he has to face Jeff Hardy. He was hoping to
fight someone more exciting as he’s already fought Jeff Hardy over and
over. The problem is he’s never beaten Jeff Hardy. The stakes aren’t all
that high here though as it’s just a regular match with no ladders. We’re
in the dump of an Impact Zone with all of Hardy’s Creatures of the Night,
so of course Hardy is the favorite.

We get a hype video for Bound For Glory 2012 with Hardy vs. Aries to set
this up. This doesn’t really work as the video is about Aries saying



Hardy isn’t great until he beats Aries, which he did at BFG. We also get
clips of Aries winning the title, losing it to Hardy and losing the
rematch at Turning Point.

Austin Aries vs. Jeff Hardy

They throw a t-shirt around to start and the fans are completely behind
Hardy. Aries scores first with an armdrag and lays out on the turnbuckle.
Hardy jumps over him in the corner and drop toeholds Aries into the
corner. Austin wants a DQ for some reason but has to settle for jumping
over Hardy in the corner, only to be caught in another drop toehold.
Hardy drop toeholds him down for a third time and Aries takes a breather
on the floor. Make that he’s walking out before charging back in, only to
be sent right back to the floor.

Hardy follows up with a running clothesline off the apron but Aries grabs
the referee to block a Swanton Bomb. Jeff is crotched on top for two and
Aries finally gets to go on offense. We hit an armbar because that’s
little more than a rest hold anymore. A jumping elbow gets two for Aries
and another from the middle rope gets two more. Aries pounds away in the
corner but Jeff fires off right hands of his own, only to miss a charge
in the corner.

Aries goes to the middle rope and does Jeff’s dance but a splash only
hits knees. Hardy wins another quite slugout and clotheslines Aries down.
A basement dropkick puts Aries down for two but he backdrops out of a
piledriver. Now Hardy’s middle rope splash hits for two of his own but
Aries counters a headscissors to crotch him on the top rope. The
brainbuster gets two and Aries is shocked. He heads up top but Hardy
rolls away from the 450 and grabs a small package for the quick pin on
Aries.

Rating: B. Now THIS is more like it. This was a very good match with both
guys working hard to fire up the crowd. Hardy is a big deal in TNA’s
history and Aries is…..kind of I guess. Then again I stopped caring about
the whole ten year thing an hour ago. Good match here as this show is
suddenly on the right track.

3. AJ Styles beats Jerry Lynn twice in a row to become the first X-



Division Champion.

2. Hulk Hogan signs with TNA.

Video on James Storm vs. Bobby Roode over the years. I think this is
borrowed from the build to Lockdown. This even gets a music video,
complete with video from Bound For Glory with the King Mo nonsense.

Bobby Roode vs. James Storm

Feeling out process to start with Storm taking him into the corner for a
clean break. They trade hammerlocks before Storm runs Roode over with a
shoulder. Storm takes him down with a backdrop but Roode bails to the
floor to avoid the Last Call. Back in and Roode sends him over the top
but Storm skins the cat and throws Roode to the floor. James hits Roode
in the head with a water bottle but gets his throat snapped across the
top rope to change control.

Bobby stomps away back in the ring and drops a knee for two before
hooking a chinlock. A middle rope blockbuster gets two for Roode and he’s
getting frustrated. Roode suplexes Storm down and puts on another
chinlock. Storm fights up but gets caught in a sleeper to put him right
back down. The arm only falls twice and the comeback is on with Storm
suplexing his way out of the hold.

Storm wins a slugout and hits some clotheslines to take over. The corner
enziguri and a running neckbreaker gets two for Storm and a top rope
hurricanrana gets the same. Back up and Roode hits the big spinebuster
for two but the fisherman’s suplex is countered into Closing Time. Roode
grabs the rope and blocks a Codebreaker, allowing for a rollup with feet
on the ropes to pin Storm.

Rating: B-. This was good stuff for the most part but of course Storm
loses again. That’s really all he knows how to do in a big match
situation, especially against Roode. It’s a solid match with a solid
backstory but it’s not the best match in the world. The problem here is
the hatred is gone so it’s almost a nostalgia match at this point.

1. Sting returns in 2006. Just….no. It’s a moment but Angle jumping



should have been #1, especially considering that this wasn’t even Sting’s
first time in TNA.

Speaking of nostalgia, Samoa Joe is ready to beat Kurt Angle and he wants
to do it by knockout.

We recap Angle vs. Joe. Angle debuted in 2006 and challenged the
undefeated Samoa Joe to his first match. Joe lost at Genesis, setting up
another two matches with Angle winning 2-1. Joe would beat Angle at
Lockdown 2008 for the world title so tonight is kind of a rubber match.
There was another match at Hard Justice 07 but no one remembers that so
we won’t count it.

Samoa Joe vs. Kurt Angle

We even get big match intros for this one. Joe grabs a wristlock to start
but Angle counters into a hammerlock. We keep going with the basic
feeling out stuff until a shoulder block sends Angle out to the floor.
Back in and another shoulder puts Angle on the outside again. Kurt is
sent face first into the steps but gets in an elbow to the back as Joe
comes back in. This is pretty slow paced stuff so far.

Joe hits a running kick to the chest to put Angle down and there’s the
enziguri in the corner for two. A hard kick to Angle’s chest and a knee
drop get two more but Angle snaps off the belly to belly to take over.
Off to the chinlock for a LONG time until Joe fights up, only to be taken
right back down into the chinlock. Joe fights up again and hits a running
boot to the chest to put Angle down.

The running backsplash gets two on Angle but he pops up and rolls the
Germans. Joe escapes the third with another enziguri but a missed charge
in the corner sets up the Angle Slam for two. There’s the ankle lock but
Joe rolls through to send Angle face first into the buckle. Angle escapes
the MuscleBuster into the ankle lock but Joe pulls him forward into the
Koquina Clutch. Angle grabs the leg and puts the ankle lock on for the
third time but Joe kicks away and tries the choke but Angle gets
underneath the fat man for the Slam and the pin.

Rating: C+. The match was entertaining enough but the spark wasn’t here



for this match. Much like the Roode vs. Storm match there’s no real
reason for these two to be fighting other than they did before. The
submission stuff at the end was good but the rest of the match really
didn’t do much of note at all.

A LONG highlight video (as in like 5 minutes) ends the show.

Overall Rating: C+. The show isn’t bad but the first hour SUCKED. It had
me wanting to turn this off and forget about it for a few hours but then
the three way tag team match started up and things got WAY better in a
hurry. At the same time though, this whole show depends on how you look
at it.

If you’re looking for a reunion and the return of a lot of former stars
then this is a complete failure. How many people returned here? Homicide,
Shark Boy, Swinger, Devine, Stevens, Riley, and arguably Dutt and
Williams? So if you stretch, eight people? The biggest name
being…..Homicide? Or is it Shark Boy? This felt more like a two year
reunion as we repeated some matches from a few years ago and little more.
The show (first hour aside) is entertaining but it misses the point it
was shooting for by miles.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $5 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books as
low as $4 at:

TNA One Night Only – Hardcore

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/07/09/hardcore-justice-2-ode-to-the-crash-holly-years/


Justice 2: Ode To The Crash
Holly Years
Hardcore  Justice 2
Date: July 5, 2013
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Jeremy Borash

It’s the third One Night Only show with an odd title. There were three
regular PPVs called Hardcore Justice, so how can this be the second one?
Anyway the theme of the night is obvious, but the bonus attraction is
bringing back people who haven’t performed for the company in a long
time, such as Generation Me and Homicide. There are a ton of gimmick
matches tonight so let’s get to it.

The opening video is about how the company goes hardcore one night of the
year. We get clips of the matches we’re about to watch.

Every match tonight will be some form of a hardcore match.

We get a highlight reel of hardcore moments in TNA’s history.

Disciples of the New Church vs. LAX

This is a street fight. The Disciples are a team from the early days of
the company and are comprised of Sinn (Kizarny from about five years ago
in WWE) and Slash (member of PG-13, a Memphis tag team). Sinn is in a tie
and pink pants and Slash is in something resembling shoulder pads.
Homicide starts with Slash (thankfully minus the pads) and the later
howls a bit. A jumping back elbow gets two for Homicide as we’re still in
the tagging portion of the match. Homicide gets two more off a tornado
DDT out of the corner and it’s off to SuperMex.

Off to Slash who is immediately taken down by an over the shoulder
backbreaker before being catapulted into a Homicide lariat for two. The
Disciples take over on Homicide but Hernandez comes in to clean house as
things break down. Hernandez puts on a hard hat for some reason as
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Homicide bulldogs Slash on the apron. Sinn gets beaten up with a stop
sign before being sent back inside by Homicide.

All four guys are back in now and this is a pretty lame street fight.
Slash misses a Swanton Bomb and gets choked by Homicide as we get back to
the tagging. Homicide gets caught in a reverse FU from Slash but things
break down again. Slash is sent to the floor and Homicide lays out Sinn
with a Gringo Cutter, setting up a top rope splash from Hernandez for the
pin.

Rating: D-. What in the world was this? The street fight portion of this
lasted maybe two minutes and the rest was nothing more than a regular tag
team match. The Disciples were a bad choice for this as almost no one
remembers them and they were pretty terrible in the ring. LAX was a good
team in their time but in a bubble like this they were just kind of
there.

ODB is ready to get hardcore with Jack……DANG IT JACKIE MOORE IS HERE
AGAIN.

Video on Jackie and ODB being hardcore.

Jackie Moore vs. ODB

This is a regular hardcore match. ODB takes her to the floor for some
HARDCORE spanking but Jackie chops her back. Jackie brings in a broom and
what appears to be Vaseline. ODB comes back with hair mousse down
Jackie’s pants. Seriously just go with it. She finds some lipstick and a
leather boot under the ring as my head is starting to hurt.

Jackie knocks her down with the boot before choking away with a veil.
More broom stick shots to the back keep ODB down but she comes back with
some forearms to the face followed by a Bronco Buster. Jackie throws
powder in ODB’s face but ODB spits beer (from the flask) in Jackie’s face
and the Bam (TKO) gets the pin.

Rating: F. If you need an explanation for this, you fail as a wrestling
fan.

Bad Influence says they’re ready for Generation Me in their ladder match



for $20,000. Daniels says he’s more of a softcore guy (“That Cinemax
style.”) and rhymes a bit about Generation Me.

Bad Influence vs. Generation Me

Ladder match as mentioned and Generation Me are Max and Jeremy Buck. They
all shake hands to start but but everyone turns on everyone like true
heels should. Generation Me takes over with some quick neckbreakers but
Bad Influence takes them down with strikes. We get the first ladders
brought in as this is moving very fast so far. Jeremy starts climbing but
Kaz pelts another ladder at him for the save. The fans seem to be behind
the Bucks as Kaz hits a TKO on Max from the top of the ladder.

Daniels gets backdropped onto a ladder and Kaz gets the same via a monkey
flip. A ladder is bridged between the ring and the ladder so Max can
spear Kaz down under said ladder. Daniels is dropkicked off the apron
onto the ladder but Kaz saves his partner from being splashed through the
ladder. Jeremy suplexes Kaz from the apron onto the ladder in a very
painful looking landing.

Daniels is stuck in the ring with both Bucks but manages to shove Max off
the ladder onto the top rope but Max lands on his feet on the rope and
springboards down to take out Kaz. AWESOME bit of balance there. Jeremy
goes up but Kaz pops back in with a springboard dropkick to make the
save. All of the ladders are down now and a sliding dropkick from Kaz
sends Max to the floor. Jeremy makes another save on Daniels by slamming
him face first into the mat to put him down. Kaz and Max go up but
Daniels throws the Appletini into Buck’s face, allowing Kaz to pull the
check down for the win.

Rating: B-. This was the kind of pickup the show needed. Sometimes a good
spotfest is the solution to your problems and that’s what we got here.
This was also a good example of what happens when you put something on
the line in a match like this. The $20,000 isn’t a great prize, but it’s
worth more than bragging rights or whatever else you want to say the
first two matches were worth. Allegedly Kaz is undefeated in ladder
matches in TNA. If so that’s rather impressive.

Preview for the Ten Anniversary next month, which is a celebration of the



first ten years of the company.

Joseph Park doesn’t have a match tonight but is glad to be here. He talks
about some hardcore matches Abyss had over the years. James Mitchel and
Judas Mesias come in and say they’re looking for Abyss for revenge. If
Abyss doesn’t show up, Park has to take his place in the monster’s ball
match.

We recap the first three matches. Do we really need to do that after less
than an hour on the air?

Bad Influence is taking the world over, one Appletini at a time.

Hardcore Gauntlet Battle Royal

Everyone gets to bring a weapon with them and it’s a new entrant every
two minutes. Usually in TNA gauntlet matches it’s over the top rope
eliminations until the final two when it’s pin/submission but there’s no
mention of the rules changing for the final two here. We start with Devon
Storm who brings a golf club and Little Guido who brings in a dust bin.
They fight over the golf club until Storm suplexes Guido down to take
over.

Some golf club shots to the back have Guido in trouble but he comes back
with a basement dropkick to take over. Guido puts on a Crossface with the
club used to choke Storm until Crimson with his umbrella is #3 (out of
nine). Crimson cleans house with the umbrella and a big book to Guido.
Storm gets double teamed for a bit until Sam Shaw is #4 with a cane. Shaw
spins out of a backdrop from Crimson before taking him down with a
dropkick. There’s nothing of note going on at all here.

Johnny Swinger is #5 with a crutch but he’s gone in about 40 seconds at
Guido’s hands. Crimson hits Guido with the umbrella and leaves some
impressive marks on his back as a result. Funaki of all people is #6 with
a guardrail. We get the Terry Funk/Sandman/Tommy Dreamer spinning metal
object spot from Funaki and the rail until Funaki superkicks Guido out.
Gunner is #7 with a nightstick and the fans chant welcome back, showing
the issues with a taped PPV.



Gunner tosses Storm out and hits Shaw in the face with a golf club. It’s
2 Cold Scorpio at #8 with a broom to pop the crowd a bit. Shaw trades
forearms with Scorpio but gets monkey flipped out. JB: “Unbelievable!”
No, not really. Shark Boy is #9 with a bag ala Jake Roberts. It’s
Crimson/Gunner vs. Scorpio/Funaki/Sharky with Scorpio hitting a sunset
bomb on Gunner to put him down. A middle rope Harlem Hangover hits
Crimson and Funaki goes up as well, only to be tossed by Scorpio and
Sharky.

Crimson clotheslines Scorpio out and hit a double chokeslam on Sharky.
They start throwing weapons out but they’re afraid of the bag. Both of
them look in the bag and freak out, allowing Shark Boy to hit Chummers
(Stunner) to both guys. Shark Boy pulls…..a fish out of the bag. The fish
“bites” Gunner and a fish shot eliminates Crimson. Sharky backdrops
Gunner out for the win.

Rating: D-. Not only was the match boring, but it’s a match that would
have fit in the stupid comedy era of the WWF hardcore division. The
weapons were all stupid and the fish at the end made it even worse. The
“comedy” here was in the vein of beat people over the head and yell IT’S
COMEDY in their face, which is my least favorite kind.

Aces and 8’s are ready for their six man tag tonight and don’t care who
Storm/Magnus’ mystery partner is.

We recap Bully Ray’s master plan with Aces and 8’s. The amount of time
(this runs like 5 minutes) they’re spending on recaps here tells me they
were running out of ideas for these marathon PPV tapings.

Aces and 8’s vs. James Storm/Magnus/???

It’s Brisco/Knux/Doc here and this is under hardcore elimination rules.
Storm’s surprise partner: Bob “Hardcore” Holly. Holly has a big
chest/shoulder tattoo now which screams mid life crisis. He’s in jeans
and sneakers here as he starts with Knux and stomps him down in the
corner. Off to Brisco who gets kicked between the legs before it’s off to
Storm. The fans are more fired up for this match than they’ve been for
almost anything tonight.



Storm hits a quick running enziguri in the corner but gets caught in the
back by Doc who comes in off a tag. James knocks him down by like a
superstar knocking down a big enforcer before bringing in Magnus. They go
to the floor for a bit until Magnus gets caught in the wrong corner.
Brisco drives shoulders into the Brit’s ribs before it’s off to Doc for
right hands. Magnus is crushed by a corner clothesline and it’s back to
Knux who gets two off a side slam.

Brisco hooks a cravate followed by a chinlock before it’s back to Doc for
a snap suplex. Magnus escapes a chokeslam and a double clothesline puts
both guys down. Hot tag brings in Storm to face Brisco as things break
down. It’s off to Holly with what looks like a pipe to clean house, only
to have Knux hit a big boot to slow him down.

A powerbomb is countered into the Alabama Slam to eliminate Knux but
Brisco rolls Holly up for a quick elimination. Magnus blasts Brisco in
the head with a trashcan lid and gets a pin off a falcon’s arrow, only to
walk into a chokeslam from Doc to get it down to one on one. Doc blasts
Storm with the trashcan lid for two but spends too much time boasting,
allowing Storm to hit the Closing Time and Last Call for the final pin.

Rating: C. This was nothing of note and I don’t think anyone bought Storm
as being in any danger at all. Hardcore Holly as a surprise makes sense
on a show like this but he’s a fifty year old man who never meant much of
anything in the first place. This was by far and away the second best
match of the night so far.

We recap Abyss vs. James Mitchell which is a feud that went on for YEARS.
Mitchell is Abyss’ father (no word on if he’s Park’s dad) and brought in
Judas Mesias (Abyss’ stepbrother) to attack Abyss with barbed wire. A
long blood feud followed.

Joseph Park is in the back and is panicking since no one has seen Abyss.

We get a video on the history of Monster’s Ball, which is TNA’s signature
hardcore match.

Mesias vs. Joseph Park



There’s no Abyss so Park has to take his place in this monster’s ball
match. Park shoves the much smaller Mesias around and avoids a charge in
the corner, only to get jumped from behind and pounded against the ropes.
Park misses a charge in the corner and gets taken down by a spear,
allowing for the first weapons to come in. Park gets a trashcan lid but
gets hit in the stomach with a hockey stick before he can swing it.

They head to the outside with Park’s comeback being stopped cold by a
whip into the steps. Back in and Mesias stays on offense with a
faceplant, only to miss a top rope splash. Park comes back with some
shoulder blocks and puts the trashcan over Mesias’ crotch for a shot with
a steel pipe. A chair is wedged between the ropes but Mesias comes back
with a trashcan shot to Park’s back for two.

Park hits him low with a cheese grater and gets in some shots with a
kendo stick for two. He tries a seated senton onto a chair onto Mesias
but gets crotched just in time. Park sends him head first into the wedged
chair but the middle rope splash only gets two. A hockey stick shot busts
Park’s nose, Abyss mode, Black Hole Slam and pin.

Rating: D. This is another example of how the gimmick can’t save a boring
match. There’s no reason for these two to be fighting and the match
wasn’t interesting as a result. It was a bunch of weapon shots and an
ending gag we’ve seen for months now. Nothing to see here but Park’s act
wasn’t getting old when this was filmed.

Post match Park goes after Mitchell but comes back to reality just in
time.

Team 3D says they’re reuniting in a tables match tonight against Brother
Runt and some mystery partner. It won’t be Dreamer, Sandman or Sabu
because they’re either fat, drunk or in a hospital. D-Von does the Dudley
Commandments for the first time in years.

Video on people going through tables.

Team 3D vs. Brother Runt/???

Tables match of course. It’s surprising to see Bully as an Ace when that



turn wasn’t until months after this was taped. D-Von corners So Cal Val
in the corner but doesn’t shove his crotch in her face at least. Bully
Ray cuts a long and dull promo before the match about the awesomeness of
Tea 3D while insulting a bunch of fans. Ray takes some jabs at Holly for
no apparent reason before talking about using Runt as a pawn during the
wedding to Brooke. He makes the same jokes about Dreamer and Sandman
while saying Runt has no partner. Runt comes out and has a partner: Jeff
Hardy.

The Dudleys send Jeff to the floor before Bubba drives Runt’s glasses
into his forehead. D-Von beats on Runt with basic power stuff but Runt
blocks a suplex, only to be taken down by a clothesline. Off to Ray for a
wishbone split before yelling at Earl Hebner in the corner. Ray blocks
the Dudley Dog and breaks up a sunset flip attempt but D-Von misses a
middle rope headbutt, allowing Runt to make the hot tag.

Jeff cleans house with a low dropkick on D-Von as things break down.
Bully kicks Jeff down but the Dudleys can’t hit What’s Up. Instead it’s
Runt hitting one on D-Von before calling for the tables. Jeff brings in a
table but Team 3D takes over again. A double suplex to Runt misses the
table and Jeff hits a Twisting Stunner on D-Von. Runt adds the Dog to put
D-Von on the table but Ray makes the save. Jeff and Runt take over again
and Hardy splashes D-Von through a table (barely) for the win. It’s as
lame of a build as it sounds.

Rating: D. This was nothing to see again with and felt like a bad house
show main event. I get the idea of Brother Runt having history with the
Dudleys, but we’ve seen this match so many times that it’s almost
impossible to care about anymore. Jeff getting the win to end the show is
the right idea to send the fans home happy but man it was dull getting
there.

Overall Rating: D. This was by far the worst of these shows so far. The
only good match was the ladder match with the elimination match being
just ok in second place. This came off more like a tribute to the WWF
Hardcore Title instead of a tribute to the hardcore division as most of
the matches were either lame or comedy matches, with people like Park or
ODB not being funny. Nothing to see here at all, but the ladder match



isn’t terrible.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

James Storm Out 6-8 Weeks
Due  to an abdominal injury, according to his Twitter.

You know, it’s almost like TNA knew this was a possibility and
booked him into a tag title match anyway.  Now some people
would  call  that  short  sighted  and  stupid.   I’m  sure  the
response to that would be “give TNA more time” or “WWE does
stupid stuff too!”

 

To be fair though it’s not like TNA is doing anything of note
with Storm anyway.

Impact  Wrestling  –  May  16,
2013:  Holy  Deja  Vu  Impact
Fans!
Impact  Wrestling
Date: May 16, 2013
Location: BancorpSouth Arena, Tupelo, Mississippi
Commentators: Todd Keneley, Tazz, Mike Tenay
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We’re still in Mississippi tonight and the majority of the show is likely
going to be dealing with the return of Abyss. The monster returned last
week and cleaned house of Aces and 8’s, meaning that tonight Abyss is
likely going to be the new hope for TNA in their lackluster war with the
bikers. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Abyss returning last week.

Here’s Hogan to open things up. He says that the fans are crazy here in
Tupelo but now wants to talk about AJ Styles. If AJ wants to run from
Angle and Sting like he did last week, go ahead and join Aces and 8’s
brother. It’s Angle vs. Styles at the PPV and the contract signing for
Sting vs. Ray is tonight. Right now though, Hogan wants to talk to Abyss.
Abyss has new music….but here’s Joseph Park instead.

Park talks about sitting on his couch last week and being amazed that
Abyss was back. Hogan says that he needs to talk to Abyss right now and
if anyone knows where he is, it’s Park. Instead though here are D-Von and
D’Lo to interrupt the festivities. D-Von says that Abyss is meddling in
club business and that he wasn’t even the legal man for the pin last
week.

Park wants to know who D-Von thinks who he is because Aces and 8’s are
starting to tick him off. He challenges D-Von to a match right now but
Brown offers to fight Park instead. Hogan says it’s on and D-Von says
that he’s coming for Abyss. Also if Park wins, he gets a match with D-Von
in the future.

James Storm says just watch what he does tonight about what happened in
the tag match last week.

Christian York talks about wanting to get into the Bound For Glory
Series.



Bobby Roode vs. Chavo Guerrero

Chavo hipblocks out of an armbar to start before hiptossing him down
again. Off to a quick headlock as Roode is getting frustrated early. A
headscissors puts Roode on the floor but he pulls Chavo face first into
the apron to take over. Back in and Roode chokes away before hitting a
Hennig neck snap for no cover. Another headscissors sends Roode
staggering and it’s off to Three Amigos. Roode pops up and crotches Chavo
to break up the frog splash as James Storm comes to the ring and spits
beer in Roode’s face for the DQ at 3:32.

Rating: C-. This didn’t have time to go anywhere but dear goodness are we
really doing Storm vs. Roode again? Is there nothing new for Storm to do
at all? These two had their definitive blowoff match year but since TNA’s
writers can’t bring Storm up for some reason, let’s just do the same
(good) feud all over again.

We look at Angle telling Styles that he’s either with TNA or against
them, leading to a brawl between the two of them.

Here’s Angle with something to say. He says that he never backs down from
a fight, and last week he took the fight to AJ. At Slammiversary, they’re
going to face each other one more time, but Angle doesn’t want to wait
until then. Instead of AJ though, here’s Anderson of Aces and 8’s.
Anderson says Angle sounds like a woman because AJ isn’t Kurt’s boy. Next
Thursday everyone is going to witness AJ being patched into the club.
Angle decks Anderson but here’s AJ. Anderson bails and Styles slides in,
only to get caught in a staredown with Angle. Kurt runs his mouth and
gets caught by an enziguri to lay him down.

Jay Bradley talks about what wrestling means to him.

Bound For Glory Series Tournament Semi-Finals: Christian York vs. Jay
Bradley



The tournament will conclude at Slammiversary with the winner going on to
the BFG Series. They shove each other around to start with Bradley taking
over via a right hand and a big boot to the face. Off to a quick chinlock
on York but Christian rolls away from Bradley’s Boom Stick lariat. A
headscissors puts Bradley face first intot he middle buckle, allowing
York to hit his rolling cannonball into the corner. The Mood Swing
neckbreaker is escaped as well and they slug it out. Bradley puts him on
top, only to avoid a top rope ax handle. The Boom Stick ends York at
3:57.

Rating: C-. Again not much to see here as neither guy is really a name in
TNA. York has been around for awhile in TNA and has done nothing at all
of note. Why I’m supposed to be impressed by Bradley beating him I’m not
sure, but at least Bradley looked pretty good out there. He won’t win the
world title or anything, but he wasn’t bad at all.

Bradley says he’s a step closer to the world title.

Storm apparently was reprimanded for what he did but he’s not done
tonight.

Anderson is excited about patching AJ in next week. Brown has to win
tonight or he’s off the team.

Velvet Sky vs. Gail Kim

Non-title match here and Velvet is wearing a different outfit than she
was shown wearing on her way to the ring. Velvet stomps away to start and
hits a headscissors but gets caught with a shot to her bad knee. Gail
stays on the knee with kicks to the back of the leg and bending it around
the ropes. Off to a half Texas Cloverleaf half Sharpshooter by Gail but
Velvet makes the rope.

Gail bends Velvet’s knee around her neck but again Sky gets to the ropes.



Kim goes up top, only to be slammed off the top. Velvet, ever the smart
one, fires off some kicks with the bad leg and injures herself again.
Gail goes for the Figure Four around the post but Velvet kicks her into
the corner and gets a quick rollup for the pin at 6:17.

Rating: D+. Gail was trying but no one can carry Velvet to a good match
at this point. The leg stuff is better than no story at all, but at the
end of the day we’ve seen these same five or so girls having the same
matches for years now and it’s really hard to care at all. Taryn helps a
bit but 90% of her appeal is how she looks in those shorts. The whole
division is pretty worthless at this point and it’s not getting any
better.

Petey Williams, Kenny King and Chris Sabin all talk trash about the X
Title match tonight.

X-Division Title: Petey Williams vs. Kenny King vs. Chris Sabin

King is defending, Sabin is back from an injury and Williams is here
because of the stupid three way X-Division Title rules. King bails to the
floor to start but after Sabin is taken down, Petey is pulled to the
floor by the champion. Sabin vs. King in the ring now with Chris firing
off some hard chops to take over. A kick to Sabin’s face takes him right
back down though and here’s Petey again with his slingshot Codebreaker
for no cover.

Williams kicks Sabin to the floor, allowing King to get back up and take
over on Petey. We hit a chinlock for a bit until Sabin comes back in and
fires off forearms and a belly to back suplex for two on the champ. Back
to Petey in control now with the Russian legsweep and a lifting downward
spiral for two each on King.

Everyone is back in now but Sabin can’t hit a tornado DDT on King. A
spinwheel kick gets two on Petey but Sabin puts King in the Tree of Woe.
Sabin hits a Death Valley Driver on Petey into King followed by a running



kick to Petey’s jaw. King comes back with a running knee to Sabin and the
Royal Flush on Petey retains the title at 7:16.

Rating: C. Next. Seriously, get the next segment on now. There was
nothing here that we haven’t seen before as these title matches are now
all one in the same. Petey had no purpose being here other than he won
some qualifying match months ago. Now he’s out and we’ll get Sabin vs.
King vs. some other guy that doesn’t need to be there because of this
stupid one size fits all idea for the X-Division. Nothing of note here at
all.

Bad Influence talks strategy for Daniels vs. Hernandez tonight.

Anderson says he stopped Ray from hitting Brown in the head last week to
save the club. Apparently Brown buried Bischoff and Brisco and he’s
sorry.

Christopher Daniels vs. Hernandez

Daniels goes straight for SuperMex in the corner and pounds away, only to
completely fail at a suplex attempt. Hernandez hits the delayed vertical
suplex and the over the shoulder backbreaker for good measure. The big
man walks down the ramp for his big jumping shoulder over the ropes to
take Daniels down.

Kaz finally interferes to give Daniels control and a neckbreaker gets two
on Hernandez. SuperMex comes right back with a slingshot shoulder and
some clotheslines to take over again but a charge misses Daniels in the
corner. Daniels loads up Angel’s Wings but here’s Storm again. The
distraction lets Hernandez run Daniels over with a shoulder block for the
pin at 4:30.

Rating: C-. Yet ANOTHER just ok match here which sets up stuff that we’ve
seen before. The same three teams plus Storm and a mystery partner does



nothing at all for the division as whoever wins will be defending against
the same teams over and over again. Storm is continued to be wasted in
these meaningless feuds and it’s a shame to see after he got so hot in
2011.

Joseph Park vs. D’Lo Brown

Great, I’ve sat through all that to get a D’LO BROWN match. Brown slams
Park down to start but Park comes back with some rights and lefts. D’Lo
comes back with more shots of his own followed by a leg lariat in the
corner. A clothesline has Park in trouble and Brown pounds away in the
corner, drawing blood from Park’s head. It’s time for Park to snap again
and some clothesline set up the Black Hole Slam for the pin at 4:42.

Rating: D. Why on earth is D’Lo Brown getting this spot in 2013?
Thankfully it looks like he isn’t long for the club and I can’t say I’m
complaining at all. He adds nothing at all to the team and is nothing
more than a distraction at this point. Park snapping is becoming a trend
for him and that’s not necessarily a bad thing. This whole dual
personalities thing could be interesting.

Here’s Ray for the contract signing. He shoves JB over and is already
talking trash about beating Jeff Hardy and about how he’s going to beat
Sting at Slammiversary. Ray knows that Sting has some stipulations for
the title match so get out here right now and tell them. Sting comes out
but Ray wants to see Sting’s life partner too, so here’s Hulk. Ray talks
about screwing over Sting, Hulk and especially Brooke. This is the first
time he and Sting have been face to face since Bully screwed Sting over.

Sting doesn’t care about what Ray did to him in the past. In Boston
though, Ray should break Sting’s arm, rip his kneecap off, gouge his eyes
out and make Sting bleed. Ray wants to know why Sting would say to do all
those things. Sting says if Ray doesn’t do those things to him, he’ll do
them to Ray. He doesn’t care if it’s in the parking lot, the ring, or the
concession stand, because Sting wants it to be no holds barred. Ray says



ok, but only if Sting agrees to never challenge for the world title again
if he loses. Sting accepts and they brawl to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. This did next to nothing for me at all. The stuff at
the beginning and end of the show were well focused but EVERYTHING in
between there feels like warmed over stuff. We’ve got the same match
happening over and over for the X title, the same match with the same
girls we’ve seen for years in the Knockouts division and the same feuds
we’ve seen for months if not years in the tag team scene. That’s TNA’s
major issue: they have NO focus on anything but the Aces and 8’s stuff
and it’s clear there’s no effort put into anything but that one story.
When that one story is dull like the bikers, that’s a big problem.

Results

Bobby Roode b. Chavo Guerrero via DQ when James Storm interfered

Jay Bradley b. Christian York – Boom Stick

Velvet Sky b. Gail Kim – Rollup

Kenny King b. Chris Sabin and Petey Williams – Royal Flush to Williams

Hernandez b. Christopher Daniels – Running shoulder block

Joseph Park b. D’Lo Brown – Black Hole Slam

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:

 


